First described by Jackson 13 in 1958, high tibial osteotomy (HTO) has classically been performed for the treatment of advanced medial unicompartmental arthritis of the knee with an associated varus deformity. The isolated use of HTO as a temporizing measure for symptomatic medial gonarthrosis has diminished over the past few decades. 29 However, several studies have shown that HTO remains a durable procedure for patients returning to intense activity or impact physical activity with unicompartmental disease, 7 particularly in military cohorts where knee arthroplasty may not be prudent. The emerging role of HTO as a chondroprotective measure has also been increasingly recognized, and its surgical indications have expanded to complement a variety of joint-preserving procedures for young patients with subtle malalignment and concomitant knee pathology. In these circumstances, improved mechanical alignment should offload the symptomatic medial compartment, while improving the clinical outcomes associated with concurrent chondral, 6, 16 ligamentous, 1, 19 and meniscal reconstruction procedures. 27 Despite its growing acceptance among younger patients, there are limited reports on clinical outcomes after HTO in this patient subset, 11, 14, 20 particularly in more highdemand cohorts. 7, 23, 28, 30 The existent literature varies widely by patient demographics, surgical indications, length of follow-up, surgical technique, and presence of associated procedures, and many studies primarily focus on conversion to knee arthroplasty as an isolated endpoint in assessing the success after HTO. 4, 12 Few studies to date have evaluated patient-reported and functional outcomes in athletic populations after HTO, 9, 23 and no study has reported on the ability of HTO to return patients to occupations requiring strenuous physical performance. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the short-to midterm clinical and occupational outcomes of HTO in a physically active military population, including assessments of return to full function and rates of secondary surgery. We hypothesized that realignment HTO is effective at returning patients to a physically demanding lifestyle, and that when combined with soft tissue or chondral procedures, HTO results in reliable rates of return to military function. US military service members must adhere to defined standards for medical and physical fitness, such as those stipulated under Army Regulation 40-501 (Headquarters, Department of the Army, Washington, DC). These regulations are specific to each branch of military service, but generally require successful completion of biannual physical fitness testing and periodic combat deployments. Military duty limitations are reflected on a Physical Profile (DA Form 3349) within the e-Profile electronic profiling system (version 3.17; Medical Operational Data System) and in the electronic medical record, and these data were extracted for all patients in this study. Similarly, current military status and performance of a postoperative deployment were identified from the Pentagon Defense Manpower Data Center database, and the US Army Physical Disability Agency database was cross-referenced to identify all Army service members with confirmed kneerelated medical discharge. For the purposes of this study, clinical failure after primary HTO was defined as either (1) initiation of the knee-related medical discharge or (2) conversion to knee arthroplasty.
METHODS

Statistical Analysis
Univariate and Poisson multivariate, regression analyses were utilized to determine the association between the identified variables and defined rates of failure in the current study, and odds ratios (ORs) with 95% CIs were quantified. Significant independent predictors were determined to be those that maintained P values <.05, with OR and 95% CI exclusive of 1.0. Calculations were performed using SAS software with the assistance of a biostatistician (version 9.2; SAS Institute).
RESULTS
Of 522 cases isolated from the database, a total of 181 active duty service members underwent 202 HTOs, with mean follow-up of 47.5 months (range, 24-96 months) ( Table 1 and Figure 1 ). The mean patient age was 35.7 years (range, 19-55 years), and the majority of the cohort was male (93%) and of enlisted military rank (78%). A total of 114 patients (63%) had undergone prior knee surgery, including 69 ligamentous, 88 meniscal, and 49 chondral procedures.
On examining surgical technique, all cases used a medial, valgus-producing, opening wedge HTO. Approximately 85% of surgeries utilized plate fixation, while the remainder employed either an external/ring fixation or unspecified constructs. Concomitant or staged procedures were performed in 87 service members (48%), including 48 ligamentous, 48 meniscal, and 40 chondral procedures, whereas a total of 21 patients underwent staged, bilateral HTO (Table 1) .
Postoperatively, 39 complications occurred among 34 patients (Table 2 ). Of these, 26 complications (12.8%) were classified as major and required unplanned secondary surgery, including deep infection (n ¼ 8), overcorrection (n ¼ 4), osteotomy nonunion (n ¼ 3), fracture (n ¼ 3), hardware failure (n ¼ 5), wound dehiscence (n ¼ 2), and flexion contracture (n ¼ 1). Following surgery, 27 knees (13%) experienced hardware irritation or hardware-related symptoms, of which 23 had subsequent hardware removal. Revision HTO was required in 16 knees (7.9%).
Of 181 service members, 10 (5.5%) patients underwent conversion to total knee arthroplasty (TKA) at an average 38.1 months (SD, ±13.7 months; range, 14-49 months), including 1 patient with bilateral TKA, and 47 (26.0%) patients had initiation of a medical discharge for persistent knee complaints. Six service members who underwent conversion to TKA also received a medical discharge. The cumulative failure rate, defined as either conversion arthroplasty and/or knee-related medical discharge, was 28.2% (n ¼ 51; concomitant/staged procedures, n ¼ 33) at a mean follow-up of 47.5 months (Figure 1 ). Of those service members remaining on active duty and free from conversion to TKA or medical discharge (n ¼ 130), 53 (40.7%) were unable to return to full duty and required minor permanent activity limitations, most commonly a low-impact aerobic event (eg, timed walk, bicycle, or swim event) for routine fitness training. Furthermore, 77 (42.5%) patients undergoing HTO remained fully cleared for duty without limitations, and 15 (8.3%) patients successfully completed Percentages were calculated per number of patients in each group, with the exception of the percentages of each type of high tibial osteotomy (HTO) construct used, which is relative to the total number of HTOs performed in each group. Poisson regression and multivariate analyses demonstrated no statistically significant association with failure by sex, race, rank, branch of service, tobacco use, presence of complication, or revision surgery (P > .05). Univariate analysis demonstrated an increased rate of failure for patients with concomitant and/or staged procedure; however, this failed to achieve statistical significance on multivariate analysis (Tables 3 and 4) . When analyzing patients <30 years to those 30 years, failure for service members <30 years old was nearly 2-fold greater (OR, 1.80; 95% CI, 1.00-3.22; P ¼ .049) than for those 30 years old.
DISCUSSION
Rates of success after opening wedge HTO for advanced medial knee arthrosis are variable in the current literature, with estimates ranging from 70% to 98% at 5-to 10-year follow-up and 50% to 60% at >15 years postoperatively. 8, 22 However, clinical success has traditionally been narrowly and subjectively defined, with consideration of only survivorship from TKA. Similarly, this methodology fails to account for functional endpoints associated with suboptimal patient outcomes, including an inability to return to the same occupational activity after index knee surgery. Functional reports of HTO in young, athletic patient populations are also limited, 3, 14 particularly when combined with other intra-articular knee procedures. 2, 10, 16, 19, 21, 31 To this end, the current investigation reports on the clinical, functional, and occupational outcomes of 181 physically active military service members undergoing HTO with 2-to 8-year follow-up. Of this cohort, 72% of patients returned to military duty without secondary conversion to knee arthroplasty.
Few studies have evaluated return to athletic activity or high-demand occupational function after HTO. Our findings are consistent with prior reports of functional outcomes after HTO in an active civilian subset. In their report of 139 patients (mean age, 59 years) at an average 50-month follow-up, Bonnin et al 5 identified that 78% of patients were satisfied or very satisfied after HTO. However, only 63% of patients reported having a ''normal'' knee with the option to return to recreational running, and only 36% of patients reported no limitations in function due to pain or other persistent knee symptoms. Nagel et al 18 reported on 34 young, active patients with medial osteoarthrosis and noted that 26 individuals (76%) returned to physically demanding manual labor after HTO, and 25 patients (74%) resumed regular sporting activities, including downhill skiing, tennis, jogging, and cycling. Salzmann et al 23 noted that 91% of 65 patients were engaged in sports and recreational athletic activity at an average 36 months after HTO for medial compartment arthritis, although no patient returned to a higher level of competition.
In contrast, the current military cohort represents a younger patient population (mean age, 35.5 years) with standardized occupational requirements. In addition to frequent military deployments lasting up to 12 months, service members must also perform routine tactical field training, bear significant fighting loads (>80 lbs), and adhere to stringent physical fitness standards (eg, timed multimile run, push-ups, and sit-ups). As a result, military personnel represent a physically active population with limited capacity to self-modify the occupational demands, particularly in a combat setting. In the current study, a total of 26% of patients underwent knee-related medical discharge from the military and an additional 29% required some minor permanent duty limitations, most commonly involving impact activity. Thus, only 43% of service members were able to fully return to unrestricted active duty after HTO.
Rates and definitions for failure have varied widely within the literature. Military studies have traditionally focused on return to occupational duty after reconstructive knee surgery, and several studies have highlighted the difficulties in restoring military service members to full function. 25, 26 Our cohort demonstrated an increased failure rate among patients younger than 30 years, which may serve as a proxy for a greater burden of activity and limited personal autonomy. However, no other demographic or occupational risk factors for failure were identified. Contrary to other published works, 16 we did not demonstrate any protective effect for the adjunctive use of HTO in association with other concomitant or staged procedures when compared with isolated HTO. Additionally, the absence of prior knee surgery approached statistical significance as a risk factor after multivariate analysis, and this may correlate with prolonged disease chronicity and progression of chondral degeneration without earlier treatment. Interestingly, presence of perioperative complications and HTO revision also failed to predict ultimate functional outcomes in this study.
Our data reflect an increasing utilization of HTO as an adjunct to surgical treatment, with nearly half of patients undergoing concomitant chondral, meniscal, and ligamentous procedures. The existing literature suggests that clinical outcomes after chondral restoration procedures, such as autologous chondrocyte implantation (ACI), 2, 3 osteoarticular autograft transfer surgery (OATS), 17 and osteochondral allograft transplantation, 26 for focal chondral defects might significantly benefit from mechanical offloading. Subtle corrective osteotomies have also optimized survivorship with medial meniscal allograft transplantation 27 and may synergistically act to delay the progression of medial joint line degeneration when compared with meniscal transplantation alone. While some selected authors have proposed its use to correct sagittal slope in selected cases of cruciate reconstruction, 24 HTO has largely been described for the initial 1 or secondary treatment of posterolateral corner insufficiency, 24 and to a lesser extent, anterior cruciate ligament rupture. 5, 31 In this instance, HTO and posterolateral corner reconstruction can concomitantly address joint line obliquity while addressing the varus thrust gait pattern associated with these injuries.
The complication profile after opening wedge HTO has been inconsistently reported, with comprehensive rates ranging up to 37% to 55%. 15 In contrast to prior smaller series, the current study is among the largest within a young, active cohort and documents an overall complication rate of 19.3%, with unplanned reoperation occurring in 12.8% of knees. Deep surgical site infection (4.5%), hardware failure (4%), and nonunion (2.5%) were the most common significant complications, whereas overcorrection and fracture of the lateral hinge were collectively noted in 4%. Martin et al 15 reviewed adverse events after opening wedge HTO and reported complications among 114 of 323 patients (35.2%), with a 7% severe adverse events rate and a 2.7% reoperation rate. However, their cohort was composed of an older patient subset (mean age, 46.3 ± 9.3 years) with primarily medial osteoarthritis and varus malalignment (62.2%), and only 17% of patients had concomitant procedures. While higher than traditionally described, the complication and reoperation rates among military service members undergoing HTO reflect the prevalence and complexity of combined knee injuries, as well as the diverse range of operating surgeons and surgical experience when compared with prior published series.
The limitations of our study include its retrospective nature, which restricts our ability to fully characterize the severity and classification of intra-articular injury (eg, size of chondral defect, extent of meniscectomy), prior surgical interventions, radiographic measurements, surgical decision making, and measurement of pain and other patient-reported parameters. Additionally, activity limitations specified in the electronic medical record under the military profile system may not adequately reflect a service member's decision making and measurement of pain and may also represent protective measures imposed by the treating surgeon. Data on military occupational specialty were also not uniformly available, thereby limiting our ability to stratify clinical outcomes based on occupational demands among more active cohorts, such as those in combat arms. Our study may also be underpowered to discern other pertinent factors predictive of failure after HTO in this population. Defined outcome endpoints in the current study may also under-or overestimate the rate of shortto mid-term clinical failures in military service members. Last, the absence of patient-reported outcome measures may limit the identification of patients with suboptimal results in terms of pain and function.
Despite these limitations, the current investigation supports the use of HTO in young, active patients with medial gonarthrosis, with 71.8% of patients successfully returned to military duty at short-to midterm follow-up. While HTO may not completely resolve pain or symptomatic knee complaints associated with early medial compartment arthrosis, our study suggests its efficacy in preserving knee function and restoring patients to an active lifestyle. Future prospective investigations are required to fully elucidate the functional outcomes among active duty service members undergoing HTO. Further studies within this young, active cohort should expand upon the traditional, limited definitions of HTO survivorship and attempt to incorporate broader use of validated, patient-reported outcome measures with activity level scales.
